Introducing

THE SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC

HYBRID
COLLECTION

CONTOURING
VISCO ELASTIC
MEMORY FOAM
Visco-elastic memory
foam is a high quality
material that hugs and
conforms to the body to
help provide pressure relief
and minimise movement
throughout the night.

SEALY
POSTUREPEDIC
SRXII TITANIUM
COIL
A beautiful convergence of
conforming visco-elastic foam
comfort and the support of a Sealy
Posturepedic SRx Titanium® spring
system. This innovative combination
delivers the orthopaedically correct
support and conforming comfort your
body needs to sleep in harmony.

The revolutionary Sealy Posturepedic
SRxII coil provides two stages of
support: first it provides initial
conforming support, then it responds
with the deep-down correct support
your body needs. The alternating coil
configuration adds lateral stability
and is designed to reduce horizontal
movement. Made from Titanium alloy,
SRxII is strong, resilient and durable.

INNOVATION
IS AT OUR CORE
Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid
is designed to provide
refreshing, undisturbed
and indulgent sleep.
For deeply restoring and relaxing
sleep, Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid
offers a truly unique experience.
It combines innovative comfort
layers with Sealy’s trusted
support and stylish, modern
design. Features such as the
technologically advanced SRx
Titanium® coil, gel-infused
visco-elastic foam, and smart
textile fabric treatment all
contribute to rejuvenating,
uninterrupted sleep.

1.
CORRECT
SUPPORT

2.
CONFORMS AND
MOULDS

3.
UNINTERRUPTED
SLEEP

4.
COMFORTABLE
TEMPERATURE

5.
MAXIMUM
SLEEP SURFACE

Sealy’s unique SRxII™ support
system is designed to sense your
body’s weight and motion and
to respond with the deep-down
support your body needs. The
coils are arranged in alternating
columns for maximum stability.
Open coils allow for air to
circulate as you move in bed.

Visco elastic memory foam
conforms and moulds to your
body. To ensure a comfortable
night’s sleep, the foam helps
to reduce pressure points and
minimise tossing and turning
throughout the night.

Sealy’s unique UniPhase™
comfort architecture is
designed to micro-conform
to the body, providing a slow
and smooth transition from
comfort to support. It absorbs
motion to reduce partner
disturbance for peaceful
sleep.

SmarTex® fabric helps to
regulate the sleep surface
temperature as needed
throughout the night. This
clever treatment only activates
if your body temperature starts
to increase. SmarTex® wicks
away moisture to enable it
to rapidly evaporate, giving
you a comfortable sleeping
environment. Layers of
premium foams conform and
mould to your body, providing
pressure-relieving conformance
where you need it most.

Sealy’s most innovative edge
support system – UniCased®
XT – provides greater stability
and a seamless transition
from one edge of the bed to
the other, maximising your
sleep surface. UniCased®
edge support locks into the
support system to provide a
stable sleep surface and to
help reduce motion transfer
for a blissful night’s sleep.
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SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
SUPPORT YOU CAN TRUST

AUSTRALIAN MADE
AND OWNED

OUR 10 YEAR
GUARANTEE

SIZING
INFORMATION

The Sealy Posturepedic you
choose is made to order, in one
of Sealy’s five manufacturing
centres. The Sealy Components
Division produces the innerspring
systems, fibre fills and foundations.
Materials are primarily sourced
from Australian Manufacturers.

When you purchase a Sealy
Posturepedic, you are choosing
Australia’s most trusted bedding
brand. Each component is
of the highest quality so you
can enjoy your mattress for
many years to come.

King
1835mm wide x 2030mm long

NATA ACCREDITATION

ENVIRONMENTAL RESPONSIBILITY

The Sealy Research and
Development Centre tests every
component to stringent quality
standards. Beds are required to
perform to the highest durability
and performance standards.Sealy’s
R&D centre is NATA accredited to
comply with Australian Standards.

Sealy recognises the importance
of environmental sustainability.
Our goal is to reach a balance
between sustainability and
product quality, performance and
durability. Over 90% of materials
in a Sealy Posturepedic bed are
recyclable. Sealy uses plantation
timber for foundations. Local
manufacturing ensures the carbon
footprint of each bed is minimised
through fewer transport miles.

Queen
1525mm wide x 2030mm long
Sizes are nominal.

Sealy of Australia has manufacturing centres in Brisbane, Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth.
*Used under license from the Trademark proprietor by MADAD Pty Ltd trading as Sealy of Australia. ABN 57 009 678 344.

